Effect of age, height, and prechallenge respiratory resistance on bronchial hyperresponsiveness in childhood asthma using the forced oscillation technique.
To evaluate the effects of age, height and prechallenge respiratory system resistance (Rrs) on bronchial responsiveness to methacholine inhalation (BRm) as measured by the oscillation technique in children with mild asthma, we studied BRm in 92 atopic children aged from 8 to 13 years (mean +/- SD, 10.5 +/- 1.7 years). Inhalation challenge was performed by administering progressively doubling doses of methacholine, until a twofold increase in Rrs from baseline had been reached. The minimum cumulative dose of methacholine (Dmin) at which Rrs deviated from baseline was identified by the point of deflection of the continuously recorded Rrs tracing. The Dmin represented the amount of methacholine which elicited BRm. By using single-regression analysis, height was negatively correlated with Rrs (p < 0.001). Height was positively and Rrs was negatively correlated with age (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001, respectively). Furthermore, height and age were correlated with Dmin (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001, respectively), but prechallenge Rrs was not correlated with Dmin (p > 0.1). To minimize the effect of height and prechallenge Rrs on BRm, the relationships between Dmin and age was studied in a subgroup with a narrow range of heights (135-155 cm, n = 32), and a narrow range of prechallenge Rrs (5.0-6.9 cmH2 O/L/s, n = 42); there remained a statistically significant correlation between Dmin and age in the groups with comparable heights (p = 0.026) and Rrs (p = 0.003). These data suggest that the BHR in childhood asthma may be affected by height and age when measured by the oscillation technique. Considering the many advantages of the oscillation method, this technique may be very suitable for measuring BHR in childhood asthma.